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It is an exciting year for Sedona Public Library. We commemorate our 60th

Mark Your Calendar

anniversary, an opportunity to applaud six decades of success, and to celebrate
and thank you, the people of Sedona, who made this library possible.

The Kincheloe Family—FRONT ROW:
Meghan Kincheloe, Susan Stein; MIDDLE
ROW: Kai Kincheloe, Cormac Kincheloe,
Hazel Kincheloe, Jill McCutcheon, Jeff
McCutcheon; BACK ROW: Phil Kincheloe

families have used our services for generations. In this issue of Check It Out, we
acknowledge two such families, the Kincheloes and the Clems, who proudly
see the Library as a part of their families’ heritage.
We invite everyone to join us for an afternoon of celebration on April 28. This
event will warm your heart as you walk down memory lane and enjoy stories,
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refreshments, and special guest speakers. And we will share the Library’s
confident vision for the future.

Check It Out © Sedona Public Library,
April 2018. Check It Out is distributed
free of charge to residents and
businesses of Sedona and the Village
of Oak Creek.
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As Sedona Public Library prepared for this year, we noted how many

We are also proud to introduce

Sedona Public Library

The Jewel of Sedona
Since 1958

signifying the Library’s move into
the next six decades. This image
represents the strength of our
collection and building, the beauty
of Sedona’s landscape, and the
possibilities for knowledge and
transformation.
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Bell Rock Plaza, Suite 51 A
Sedona, AZ 86351
928-284-1603

www.sedonalibrary.org

our new logo, a distinct stamp

This is your library. You brought
it to fruition 60 years ago, you have
honored it with your patronage,

60th Anniversary Celebration
SATURDAY, APRIL 28th, 1-3 pm
Celebrate your non-profit library!

and we know we can count on your
continued support today, and for
many years to come. Thank you!

Event Sponsored by:

Visit the Friends Used Bookstore

In 1994, a parade of 500 Sedona citizens formed the “Books Across Sedona” book-carrying chain,
moving 5,000 books from the Uptown location to the new library building on White Bear Road.
Photo courtesy of the Sedona Heritage Museum.
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Four Generations
of Library Users
As we celebrate our 60-year anniversary, we’re delighted to recognize a
family that has witnessed the Library’s
commitment to Sedona through four
generations. For the Kincheloe family,
the Library has long been a place to
learn, play, gather, and make connections. Meghan and Kai Kincheloe,
parents of Cormac, 7, and Hazel, 4,
grew up in Sedona, and Meghan fondly
recollects visiting the library on Jordan
Road as a child. Kai and his family lived
in the Kachina neighborhood, and he
remembers when the current library
was built.
The family’s Sedona roots extend
back two more generations. Meghan’s
grandparents, Tom and Shirley Lane,
used the old library in Uptown and the
existing library on White Bear Road.
They also donated to the Library’s
Grandchildren’s Tree with a gold leaf
for each of their three grandchildren.
Today, Meghan and Kai, their two
children, and all four of Cormac and
Hazel’s grandparents (Jeff and Jill
McCutcheon, and Susan Stein and Phil
Kincheloe) are active library patrons.
The adults take advantage of the
Library in many ways, from downloading digital audiobooks, to using the
meeting rooms, to making friends. The
kids love checking out audiobooks for
road trips, taking home lots of books to
read, and going to the Library to play.
Meghan says, “We all enjoy going there
for the quiet and calm play space and
the abundance of creative toys. We
often visit libraries when we travel, and
Sedona has one of the best children’s
rooms that we have seen.”
When asked how the Library has
changed over the years, the Kincheloes
observe that while the Library is easier
to use now that they can reserve books
from home, at its core, the experience

LEFT TO RIGHT: Jill McCutcheon, Hazel Kincheloe, Phil Kincheloe, Cormac Kincheloe, Jeff McCutcheon.

remains the same. Meghan explains,
“The kids like to grab books off the
shelves, just like we did at their age. Yet
I love the convenience of having almost
any library book I want at my fingertips
in just a few days.”
Because the Library has been so
important to the Kincheloe family, they
are happy to see how many people use

the Library today, and they urge their
fellow Sedonans to continue supporting this outstanding resource. As
Meghan’s mom, Jill McCutcheon,
affirms, “The Library has always been
a place of community and remains so
today. I hope the community supports
it because it is one of the great treasures in our city.”
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Sedona’s “Community Read” Returns—
Join the Conversation !
The Library’s Read Around Sedona
community-read initiative has
returned, after a successful inaugural
program in 2017. This year’s selected
book is Cha’risa’s Gift, by local author
Ilana Maletz.
Regular print and large print copies
of Cha’risa’s Gift are available to check
out from the Library. We invite you to
read the book and participate in Read
Around Sedona activities scheduled
throughout April and May, including
book discussions, speaker programs,
and a special tour in Flagstaff! Details
about Read Around Sedona events can
be found in the calendar on page 7
of this publication and in our online
calendar at www.sedonalibrary.org.
Cha’risa’s Gift is a work of historical
fiction with a Northern Arizona setting
offering many identifiable landscapes
for Sedona readers. The book’s main
character, Cha’risa, is a Hopi medicine
woman with mystical healing abilities.
Following her family from 1899 through
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the end of World War II, the novel depicts
the ways in which the children born into
Cha’risa’s gifted lineage must come to
terms with their own healing potential.
Anyone who enjoys historical fiction,

action-adventure, and Native American
traditions will appreciate Cha’risa’s Gift.
Author Ilana Maletz found inspiration for her novel on long walks in
the desert with her dog, Lucy. Maletz
explains, “I began to wonder about
those who may have walked these
paths before me. From there, characters took shape in my mind. I wrote
about them and then put them out
there in the world in the hope that
others would also care for them as I
did. Through their stories, I wanted to
make it possible for everyone to feel
the magic and mystery of Arizona’s
high mountain desert.”
Ilana will be discussing her experiences as an author at Read Around
Sedona events. With her background
in music, theater, and teaching, she is
certain to be an engaging speaker.
Read Around Sedona is an Arizona
Community Reads program, supported
by the Arizona State Library, Archives
& Public Records, a division of the
Secretary of State, with federal funds
from the Institute of Museum and
Library Services.
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COMMUNITY SUPPORT
Sixty Years of Leadership, Longevity, and Generosity
The Library began serving this community 30 years before the City of Sedona was incorporated. For many, the Library, like the
landscape, seems to have always been here. Its solid reputation is a testament to the hundreds of dedicated advocates who
have had a role in the Library’s 60-year history. Volunteers, staff, directors, trustees, and donors alike, have all generously and
passionately supported this organization.
Here is a quick glance at a few current associates and leaders who have invested significant time to help this nonprofit
flourish. Thank you!

RUTH AND AL CLEM first came to the
Library in 1984 and became lifelong
advocates. Their daughters used the
Library, then their granddaughter, and
they’re certain their new great-granddaughter Catherine will, too. The Clems
contributed to the construction of the
current building, and Al served on the
board. In 1990 they entered Al’s photo of
their granddaughter Laura in a “Year of
the Lifetime Reader” contest. The awardwinning photograph of Laura now hangs
in the children’s room at the Library.

“

“We supported the new building
because of our love for the Library and
all it stands for. Now we always, and
with pride, bring our out-of-town
guests to see our beautiful library!”
GERRI PERRIN began as a volunteer in
1988, and she has done every job, from
entering book titles for our first computer catalog to serving on the board.
Her love of reading led her here, and 30
years later, it is her love of the Library that
keeps her coming back. “It makes me feel
good to give back,” she says. “It helps me

stay healthy.” Gerri’s length of service is
second only to that of Val Hirsch, who
served for 35 years and celebrated her
100th birthday in Tucson last year.

“

“Support the Library! Nickels and
dimes built this place, and the everyday people of Sedona who made this
library are proud of it still.”
JOEL DETAR, board president, proudly
notes that in 1993, he and his contracting
crew fabricated the trusses that are the
structure of the building. He returned
years later to join the board and currently
serves as president. His generosity echoes
back to two notable predecessors: Cecil
Lockhart-Smith, the Library’s first board
president; and Jack Van De Water, the
longest-serving board member.

“

“This library is one of the most important
nonprofits in this community, if not the
most important. It’s the home of books
and media, and it’s a gathering place, a
place to give or get assistance, or enjoy
art or music. It has something for
everyone, and it deserves your support.”

VIRGINIA VOLKMAN (“Ginny”)
served as the librarian from 1979 to
1985, leading a team of volunteers on
Jordan Road. She returned as director
in 2009 to a city that had doubled in
population and a library building five
times as big. With incredible respect
for what the community accomplished in the years that she was
away, Ginny assumed responsibility
for moving the Library into the 21st
century, following in the footsteps
of directors Joan Duke and David
Keeber. “We have been fortunate to
have strong leaders since 1958,” she
says. Ginny is one of several longtime
staff members known for their
commitment to excellent patron
service. She fondly remembers Patricia
Lowell and Phyllis Lindberg, who, like
Ginny, greeted each patron with a
warm smile.

“

“Please visit often and support us
regularly. We always have something
new and exciting happening. Your
gifts are the mortar that holds this
place together. Literally!”
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A History of Fruitful Partnerships
During its 60-year history, Sedona Public
Library has collaborated with numerous
local groups. An especially visible
partnership is with the Sedona Area
Garden Club (SAGC), which has helped
keep the Library beautiful since 1997.

SAGC plants and maintains the
Library’s indoor plant displays. Their
biggest project, our large atrium in front
of the Silent Waterfall, is planted with
cacti and succulents. Each is labeled,
providing botanical information that

our visitors seek. They also maintain
the smaller atrium of houseplants in
front of our Quiet Study, as well as
several potted plants located throughout the Library.
The club, established in 1996, took
on the library project as one of its first
initiatives. Several longtime members
fondly remember their early days
working here. Today, Barbara Saul,
SAGC’s library plant committee chair,
with the help of Gail Heyer, manages the
atria and organizes volunteer members
who care for the plants year round.
The next time you are at the Library,
take a moment to admire SAGC’s work,
and if you see one of their volunteers,
be sure to thank them. This group pays
for the plants they provide to the
Library by fundraising throughout the
year. They also hold an annual plant
and craft sale each spring. Support the
Library by supporting them!

CULTIVATING YOUNG MINDS at the Library
GROW WITH THE FLOW, by Felicia E. Foldes
Orange pumpkins and sweet corn, let it grow.
Fingernails and long hair, don’t cut, let it grow.
Green bushes and trees, don’t mow the grass, just let it grow.
Different kinds of seeds, fresh fruits and vegetables, let them grow deliciously.

The Library is proud to present awardwinning poet FELICIA FOLDES, the
regional winner for her age group in
National Garden Clubs’ annual poetry
competition. Her winning poem,
“Grow with the Flow,” was entered
into the state competition.
When Felicia, a home-schooled
12-year-old, saw the details of the
contest on display at the Library’s youth
services desk last fall, she knew right
away that she wanted to enter. She
began researching different forms of
poetry, with help from the Library’s
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Keep learning so your knowledge grows,
Keep playing so your imagination grows,
Keep thinking so your creativity grows.
Let all people, animals, buds, ivy, and souls grow forever and ever…
youth services staff. Felicia had also
learned about writing poetry at a
library workshop she attended earlier
in the year. As Felicia worked on her
poem, she sought the advice of
librarian Karen Mack, who “has always
taken the time to connect one-on-one,”
says Felicia’s mom, Annette Foldes.
Felicia’s achievement is a wonderful
example of what happens when

Sedona Public Library partners with local
organizations. The Library serves as a
collection location for poetry submissions
in this annual competition, which is
locally sponsored by the High Desert
Designers garden group.
Felicia’s experience also exemplifies the
richness and breadth of the programs we
offer in our youth services department.
Congratulations, Felicia!
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AARP TAX PREPARATION
Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays,
10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Si Birch Community Room.
Tax help continues through April 17.
READ AROUND SEDONA KICK-OFF
April 9, 1 to 2:30 p.m., community room.
Meet Ilana Maletz, author of the
community-read selection Cha’risa’s Gift.
COMMUNITY BOOK DISCUSSION
of Cha’risa’s Gift. April 10, 2 to 3:30 p.m.,
Quiet Study.
ARIZONA STORIES: FRONTIER
CHARACTERS AND COMMUNITIES
April 19, 1:30 to 3 p.m., Sedona Heritage
Museum. Presented by Jim Turner.
THE GOLDEN ERA OF MOVIE-MAKING
IN SEDONA April 23, 1:30 to 3 p.m.,
Church of the Nazarene. Presented by
Janeen Trevillyan.
POETRY READING
April 27, 5 to 7 p.m., community room.
Local poets will read their works at this
Pumphouse Poetry and Prose Project
event. Readings will be held on the last
Friday of the month through June.
COMMUNITY BOOK DISCUSSION
of Cha’risa’s Gift. April 30, 6 to 7:30 p.m.,
Quiet Study.

“HOW I WROTE MY BOOK” WRITING
WORKSHOP May 12, 2 to 3:30 p.m.,
community room. Author Ilana Maletz will
discuss her writing process and research
methods, and librarian Cheryl Yeatts will
provide an overview of research tools.
TOUR OF SPECIAL COLLECTIONS AND
ARCHIVES May 16, 10:30 a.m. to noon,
NAU’s Cline Library in Flagstaff. Learn
about the treasures found in Cline
Library’s special collections and archives,
including letters, diaries, vintage photographs, and maps. Preregistration is
required for this free tour; transportation
to Flagstaff not provided.

JUNE

SUMMER READING KICK-OFF
June 2, community room. Our summer
theme is “Libraries Rock!” This musical
family event will kick off eight weeks of
rocking and reading.

JULY

SEDONA YOUTH THEATRE WORKSHOP
July 10 through 21, 1 to 2:30 p.m. Young
thespians ages 8 through 18 will not want
to miss this workshop opportunity to learn
from two successful professional performing artists. Preregistration is required.

Recurring
Events
Check our online or printed
events calendar for more details
about these regularly scheduled
programs:
FLICKER SHACK MOVIE
Monday nights at 6 p.m.
in the community room
BASIC COMPUTER SKILLS CLASS
Monthly in the computer area
CONVERSATIONAL FRENCH
Twice monthly
CONVERSATIONAL SPANISH
Wednesday nights at 6 p.m.
ENGLISH AS A SECOND
LANGUAGE CLASS
Wednesday nights from
6:30 to 7:45 p.m.
YOUTH PROGRAMMING
Including story time every Saturday
from 11 a.m. to noon
COFFEE WITH A VETERAN
Monthly in the community room

Roy and Michelle Grimm • Roy, Associate Broker, ReMax Sedona
roy@sedonarealestate.com • 928-300-0690
Serving Sedona Sellers and Buyers–

Experience, Integrity, Excellence

MAY

PEOPLE AND PLANTS FROM THE LAND
OF THE COLORFUL CORN
May 3, 1:30 to 3 p.m., community room.
Presented by Phyllis Hogan, owner of
Winter Sun Trading in Flagstaff.
VINTAGE ARIZONA: THE GROWTH,
DEATH, AND REBIRTH OF A LOCAL
WINE INDUSTRY May 5, 1:30 to 3 p.m.,
Church of the Nazarene.
Presented by Erik Berg.

4.75” x 3.5”
Happy 60th to
Sedona Public Library!
Thanks for all you do for the community.

THANK YOU to Our Magazine Sponsors
Weiner Insurance • Friends of the Sedona Library • Roy and Michelle Grimm of ReMax Sedona • Joel DeTar and DeTar Construction
Pat and Joseph Jansen • Harvey and Dawn Bershader • Sedona International Film Festival • Sterling Financial Services
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Please Support Your Library — we couldn’t do it without you

FRIENDS

Please Support
Sedona Public Library on

USED BOOKSTORE

ARIZONA GIVES DAY

(next door to the Library)

Sedona Public Library is celebrating its 60th anniversary in April, and what better way
to congratulate the “Jewel of Sedona,” your public library, than by making a gift at
www.azgives.org on Arizona Gives Day, Tuesday, April 3, 2018.
We are proud of six decades of serving the residents of Sedona and the Verde Valley,
and we look forward to the next 60 years. Consider a commemorative gift of $60,
$60 a month, or even $600. Thanks in advance for supporting Sedona Public Library.
When you give at azgives.org, you are part of a statewide effort to support the
nonprofits you love, like Sedona Public Library, a nonprofit, 501(c)(3) organization.

Celebrating Our First Year
June 2018—Come on by!
Fabulous Inventory! Great Deals!
Monday–Saturday 10 a.m.–4 p.m.

Congratulations to the Jewel of Sedona and
Happy 60th Anniversary, Sedona Public Library

Experience, Choice and Service
Serving Our Clients Since 1959

“Congratulations on six decades of community service.
Looking forward to the next 60 years. Happy Anniversary!”
—David Weiner, President

13951 N Scottsdale Rd, Suite 131

Scottsdale, AZ 85243

(480) 998-7900

(800) 525-8438

www.weinerinsurance.com

YES! I support Sedona Public Library
a 501(c)(3), nonprofit, charitable organization

NAME

q ONE-TIME DONATION:
q $5000 q $2500 q $1000 q $500 q $250 q $100 q $50 q $Other _________

MAILING ADDRESS

Check attached/enclosed. Check No. _____________
(Make check payable to Sedona Public Library)

CITY, STATE, ZIP

q RECURRING MONTHLY DONATION: (Credit Card Only)
Monthly donations of $______________ ($10 min/month)

PHONE (

)

Credit Card (Visa, MasterCard, Discover, AmExpress)

EMAIL

q Direct my gift to SPL in the Village
q No public acknowledgement

Card Number

Exp. Date

Name on Card (print)

Signature (required)

CVV Code

PAYMENT OPTIONS: 1) For easiest one-time or recurring gifts, go to sedonalibrary.org OR 2) Send your gift with this completed form to 3250 White Bear Road, Sedona, AZ 86336.

